Corporate Responsibility (CR)
Following the publication of our 2014 Corporate Responsibility Report in April, Millicom held an ESG investor roadshow in Stockholm in May to present progress against our 5-year CR strategy and roadmap, our compliance programme, and our performance in 2014.

Focus on supply chain monitoring and child protection initiatives
In Q2 Millicom chose EcoVadis as our sustainability monitoring platform for suppliers going forward. Existing suppliers with high annual spend who provide products or services in supplier categories defined as posing a high level of corporate responsibility risk will respond to a self-assessment questionnaire verified by EcoVadis in 2015. The first of two campaigns was launched in Q2 with an invitation sent to 50 suppliers.

In April, Millicom held a ‘child online protection’ workshop in Bolivia with participants from law enforcement, the regulator, ministries, civil society and industry. Three similar workshops are planned for Q3, with a first one in Africa in Rwanda this July. In May, Millicom became a member of the GSMA Mobile Alliance Against Child Sexual Abuse Content. Millicom was invited to present our overall work on child protection at the ITU World Summit on Information Society in Geneva and at UNICEF meetings in the UK and Kenya.

Eleven Millicom operations participated in the International Health and Safety Week in April for the fourth consecutive year, many extending the theme of ‘prevention’ to community outreach providing for example free malaria testing. The Telecoms Safety Passport programme roll out continued across Africa with over 110 engineers trained in Chad and DRC. Tigo Colombia became the first operation to receive OHSAS18001 health & safety certification in May.

Our global crisis management committee was activated following the suicide bombings in N’Djamena in June, ensuring business continuity management and the protection of our staff, assets and customers.

Social Investment
Tigo Ghana was chosen as the “CSR Company of the Year” at the Ghana Telecom Awards in May, where our Ghana CEO Roshi Motman was also recognised as a “female trailblazer” in the telecommunications industry.

Tigo Tanzania, in partnership with the Government of Tanzania and UNICEF, launched the mobile birth registration initiative in Mwanza in May, the second largest city in mainland Tanzania. This will be the second region in which Tigo Tanzania rolls out the initiative, which is set to register over 400,000 children under the age of five by December 2015.

Tigo Ghana has launched a “Shelter4Education” campaign where Tigo builds schools in deprived communities. The commissioning and building of the schools will be followed in a national TV programme to be aired from July 5 to August 16.
Compliance

In response to on-going focus on public sector corruption in Guatemala, Fundación Tigo Guatemala partnered with Seattle International Foundation and Transparency International to help improve transparency in the country.

The Anti-Bribery & Anti-Corruption (ABAC) Policy was finalised and put to the Executive Committee for final approval. The Policy is part of a wider ABAC Programme that covers areas such as risk awareness training, risk management and due diligence of third parties.